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From the President
Greetings everyone, and welcome to the
2015 Conference Racing Season. The
final schedule is published with 14 championship races over 9 weekends. There will
be 2 triple race weekends, 1 double race
weekend and 6 single race weekends. There
are several driver schools, test-n-tunes, track
days and endurance races just waiting for
your participation. Remember that your best
10 race finishes determine your championship position and you need 7 races to qualify
for a trophy.

Each club depends on volunteers for turn,
grid, safety and tech marshals. Without the
assistance of volunteers, clubs cannot conduct races, schools or track days. So if you
are a racer that is unable to compete in a
race but would still like to be at the track,
plan to volunteer. I guarantee that you will
enjoy the experience and your club will thank
you. If you have friends who are interested
in racing, bring them along so that they can
enjoy the experience with you.
Open wheel racers: IRDC is offering a 50minute endurance race just for Group #3 &
#6 cars. This is a first for Conference. Here
is your chance to run without tin top cars
around you in an endurance environment.
You asked for it, so let’s see a good attendance at the Spring Endurance Race.

The Executive Board did an excellent job this
year in developing the race schedule. This
was the second year that a schedule was
submitted in November that only required
minor adjustments. I want to thank all the Executive Board members and their respective
clubs for going that extra mile prior to the fall
meeting. Thanks.

I look forward to this year of racing and the
opportunity to race at all of our tracks. Conference is very fortunate to have six racing
venues at its disposal. We need to show our
support by attending as many races as possible.

Conference has a new License Director,
Wes Hill. I have known Wes for a long time.
His knowledge and experience as a driving
instructor/coach, attention to detail and positive attitude will serve Conference well in this
position.

See you at the track,

The Steward for 2015 is Bob Mearns with
Rick Bostrom and Dan Heinrich as Assistant
Stewards. This group is more than ready for
the season to start. I know that they will do a
great job throughout the season.
Our volunteer core is in need of new recruits.

Dave Bennitt
ICSCC President
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STEWARD’S CORNER
Hi everyone, Bob Mearns here, your Steward
for 2015. It's only early February, 2+ months
until our first green flag of the year at the Ridge
Enduro in April, and many of us are deep in
preparation for the racing season. I'm getting
ready too. The scales are calibrated, equipment is inventoried (I had no idea how much
stuff gets passed from Steward to Steward until
Mike Tripp told me I should probably bring my
trailer to the last race of 2014!), the RATS
meeting is being planned, the rule book is being
proofread before going to press, etc.

As you probably know, there were some significant rule changes approved at the end of last
year which will take effect this year. In future
issues of the Memo as racing season gets
closer I will write about the ones with the largest
impact, but I wanted to talk about one in particular that's important for getting your 2015 competition license. We used to require a physical
exam every 2 years, but now the
frequency depends on your age:
•

Speaking of Mike, I want to thank
him for mentoring me last year as I
learned the ropes. I feel pretty well
prepared for this job thanks to him.
Now he can go back to being a racer again. Lucky guy. This year I
have 2 able assistants to help me Rick Bostrom and Dan Heinrich.
If you don't know Rick, he's the
jovial fellow who drives the red
#155 stock car (SPO and GT1
class champion in 2014) and writes long, well
reasoned, well written posts on the ICSCC Forum. Did I mention they're long? That comes
from being detail oriented and from experience he's been racing for quite a while and is a past
president of IRDC. Rick will learn the Steward
job this year and will be the Steward in 2016.
We are all lucky to have someone with Rick's
experience and outlook on deck, and I know
you will give him your support.

If you reach an age of 18-49 during the license year, you'll only be required to
get a physical every 5 years.
• If you reach an age of 50-69 during the license year, you'll be
required to get a physical every 2
years.
• If you turn 70 during the year, or
have already reached that milestone
you'll need to get a physical every
year.

This brings us into line with the way a
number of other racing organizations
do things, and saves the less than half a century population some money. So get your physical done soon if you need one, and get your license application into License Registrar Linda
Heinrich as soon as you can. She processes
hundreds of license applications in a year, and if
a lot of drivers wait until a week
before the first race to send in their applications,
Linda will be buried. And those drivers will be
paying expedite fees. Please make sure that
your application is complete before sending it in.
There's a checklist at the bottom of the app
listing everything that needs to be sent in.

Dan is returning for a second year as Assistant
Steward. He's been a Steward in the past as
well as having held numerous positions at the
club and Conference levels. His knowledge of
the competition regulations and the PnP is encyclopedic. I carried a hard copy of the comp
regs around with me at races last year. Dan
didn't need to - most of it is in his head and his
experience is a great asset. Thanks, Dan, for
coming back for another year.

I'm very much looking forward to the race
season. See you at the track,
Bob Mearns
2015 ICSCC Race Steward
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Sports Car Club of BC
Report on Worker Donation Funds
Income

875.00

Expense
Travel paid in Canadian $$
Travel paid in US $$
Upgraded worker dinner @$4/head
(2 dinners serving 50 volunteers each)
Total Expense
Excess expense over income

393.50
150.00
400.00
943.50
( 68.50)

IRDC Worker Fund Expense Report 2014
IRDC received and paid the following pertaining to the workers:
Worker Fund Income

$4,428.07

Expenses
Worker cash payments
BBQ expense
Lunch expense
T-Shirt expense

$6,153.34
$1,050.00
$3,020.70
$2,100.00

Net Loss

(7,895.97)

NWMS Worker Fund May 20114 Race
Income

$1,460.00

Expenses
Rooms
Food
Water/Ice
Gas Money
Total Expenses

$2,580.58
$ 868.67
$ 287.33
$1,000.00
$4,736.58

Net

(3,276.58)
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Team Continental
2014 Worker Fund Repot
Income, Donations

$ 1,060

Expenses
Bruce Baggett Revenge Race July 2014
BB Revenge Race Meals
Drivers Training
Subtotal

$ 4,800
$ 500
$ 800
$ 6,100

Net

($5,040)

2014 Cascade Sports Car Club
Worker Fund Report
Fund Carryover from 2013
2014 Race Worker Fund Income
Total Income

$ 3,135.03
$ 4,338.00
$ 7,473.03

Total Expenses:
Worker Drawings
Fuel
Lodging
Lunches
Total

$ 2,000.00
$ 2,131.65
$ 136.82
$ 1,005.50
$ 5,273.97

Net Income (Carry Forward to 2015)

$ 2,199.06

Classified Ad
For Sale: Bud Reichard's GT3/GT2 Mazda RX7 tube frame racecar, 13B peripheral port, new Sanez GT840 5speed dog-ring transmission, tranny and rear end coolers, MicroTech ECU with Innovate data logging, Wilwood 6
piston / 4 piston brakes, spare body, 4 sets of GT2 wheels and 2 sets of GT3 wheels, etc.... Also available is my 24'
custom enclosed trailer, dual torsion axle, door hoist, work bench with Kobalt tool cabinet, no-seam construction. This car has
been campaigned since 1998 when it was built from scratch. ICSCC Champion 2010. Have not raced much since up until this
past season. Newly restored last year including new powder coated frame, new body, new paint, tin, wiring, plumbing. Took it
to the Runoffs but had tuning issues that should have been resolved before going, but such is club racing...Still an outstanding
car that gets attention wherever it goes. Call for pricing. Bud 206.499.9597.
10/14
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FROM THE LICENSE REGISTRAR

Hello Race Drivers!
The 2015 ICSCC racing season is almost
here, so it’s time to renew!

Even though this rule is still in effect, it hasn’t
been enforced for several years. As a result,
too many drivers have been allowed to tie up
numbers in multiple race groups without entering races, making it difficult for current/new
drivers to get desired numbers in their primary
race groups. With the change to guaranteed
numbers, and the elimination of 300/400 series numbers for Novice and Area drivers, the
enforcement of this rule becomes more critical. So . . . if you want to retain your 2015
number(s) in 2016 you will need to enter a
race for each group in which you have a guaranteed number. And your entry will need to
appear on the official race results.

Applications have been steadily flowing in –
I’ve processed somewhere in the neighborhood of 100 licenses so far. Almost everyone
has used the checklist at the bottom of the application form and sent me a complete application! I would love to see this trend continue
- it sure makes my job a lot easier!
I’ve also received many positive comments
about the licensing changes adopted this year.
Just a few reminders and notes . . .
Club memberships are still the biggest hold up
in issuing licenses, so please send in your
club renewal early. And remember, the clubs
are also receiving many renewals this time of
year and it takes time to process them. I am
required to have verification of your 2015
membership before I can issue a race license,
but starting this year you will not have to show
your club card at race registration.

If you have questions about race car numbers
or anything else, feel free to email or call me.
For a quick summary of the changes affecting
ICSCC licensing for 2015, you can check out
my message in Memo #10 (December 2014).
And a final friendly reminder to those who
haven’t yet submitted a 2015 license application – please remember to use the checklist
on the application form. Thanks!

I personally contacted every 2014 licensed
driver who needed a physical exam for 2015.
If you did not receive an email or letter from
me, it means you are not required to submit a
physical exam form this year. Your new license will show when your current medical
expires.

I look forward to seeing all of you at the track.
Linda Heinrich
2015 ICSCC License Registrar
license_registrar@icscc.com

Competition Regulation 308. C. states the following: “For an ICSCC licensed driver to retain his/her guaranteed number in each race
group, he/she must apply annually for his/her
competition license on or before March 1 of
each year and enter a minimum of one (1)
ICSCC Championship/Novice Race in that
race group during that year.”
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2015 race schedule!

Date

Event

Club

Location

January 10

ICSCC Spring Meeting

All

SeaTac Marriott

March 7

RATS Meeting

All

SeaTac Marriott

March 8

Track Day

TC

ORP

March 14

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

March 29

Driver Training / Test & Tune

TC

ORP

April 18

Driver Training / Test & Tune

IRDC

The Ridge

April 19

Enduro

IRDC

The Ridge

May 1

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

May 2-3

Race #1 (rotn 2)

CSCC

PIR

May 15

Test & Tune

IRDC

PR

May 16-17

Race #2 (rotn 3)

IRDC

PR

May 22

Driver Training

TC

ORP

May 23-24

Race #3/4 (rotn 4/5) (Double)

TC

ORP

June 5

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

June 6-7

Race #5 (rotn 6)

CSCC

PIR

June 19-21

Race #6/7/8 (rotn 1/2/3) (Triple)

NWMS

SRP

July 31

Test & Tune

IRDC

PR

August 1-2

Race #9 (rotn 4)

IRDC

PR

August 21

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

August 22-23

Race #10 (rotn 5)

CSCC

PIR

September 4

Test & Tune*

SCCBC

Mission

September 5-7

Race #11/12/13 (rotn 6/1/2) (Triple)

SCCBC

Mission

September 18

Test & Tune

IRDC

The Ridge

September 19-20

Race #14 (rotn 3)

IRDC

The Ridge

September 26

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

October 3

Track Day

TC

ORP

October 17

Enduro

CSCC

PIR

November 7

ICSCC Banquet

All

SeaTac Marriott

November 7/8

ICSCC Fall Meeting

All

SeaTac Marriott

* Event not sanctioned by ICSCC
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Memo Commercial Advertising Rates
Full page $80 / issue full year, or $110 / issue
1/2 page $50 / issue full year, or $70 / issue
1/4 page $30 / issue full year, or $40 / issue
1/8 page $20 / issue full year, or $25 / issue

Gerry Frechette
has photos of your car…
see them on the
internet!
At our website you can see all the photos from
an event in one place, pick the ones you like,
and order them online. To see your photos:

Commercial classified $10/issue full year
or $12/issue

Go to www.gerryfrechette.zenfolio.com and
pick a photo album to view. No user name or
password needed.

Classified Ads
“Motorsports Photography and Video of your Wheels!”
Hello, I'm Austin Bradshaw, I'm 14 years old and my business is Flying Bye Photo! I take motorsports photography
and video in the Pacific Northwest area. We take, sell and
edit pictures! We offer many other services as well. We can
edit your video and make it the way you want it. We can also
get you a HD GoPro Hero 3 so you can take video of your
own! And if you have a photo that you want to improve, we
can make it the way you want it, such as collages, sponsorship pictures, and custom effects! We even do full-on documentaries for a race weekend! I take pictures and
video at: ICSCC (Our Number 1 Club!), Can-Am Kart
Challenge, and SCCA. If you’re interested in any of our services email us at: flyingphotoaustin@gmail.com. Or visit
our website online at: flyingbyephoto.fotomerchant.com.

Looking for race photos?

From there, follow directions for ordering online
or contact Gerry or Sue for further info at
604-734-4721 or gerryf@telus.net.
For photos prior to 2011, continue to view them
at DotPhoto, but please do not order from there;
instead, contact us directly and we will process
your order.

Memo Classified Ad Policies:
Non-commercial ads are free to Conference
licensed drivers, officials, and workers.
To place an ad in the Memo, contact the Memo
editor at memo@icscc.com. Proof your ad when
it first appears – it is presumed correct unless
the editor is notified in writing.
Ads run for 3 issues then are automatically
cancelled unless renewed. Numbers at the end of
the ad show when it began: 1/14 means first issue
of 2014; that ad will expire after issue #3 of 2014
(3/14). There are 10 issues per year.

www.dbpics.com
Doug Berger
FOR SALE: Retiring from racing. 2009 Hooters Pro Cup
Chevy stock car set up for road racing; Billy Hess chassis
with super light-weight Impala body; 358 cu. in. Clements
SB-2 Chevy motor with fresh rebuild making over 700hp &
540 ft. lbs. of torque with build sheet & dyno sheet; all new
Performance Friction 6 piston calipers front with 12.9” rotors
& 4 piston calipers rear with incredible stopping power; fresh
G-force 4 speed transmission, REM polished, that shifts like
butter without clutch once rolling; fresh 9” rear end with 3.92
gear professionally setup by Ron’s Rear Ends in California;
entire car professionally assembled & maintained by
ProFinish Motorsports in Independence, Oregon; current
logbook; completely sorted, fast, proven contender & ready
to race; 2nd in ICSCC GT1 points for 2014. $25,000
Contact Jeff Penick 503-701-6648
9/14
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FOR SALE: 1991 Mazda Miata SM. $9,000. Built
in 2011. Raced a few times in 2011, ‘12 and ‘13.
Full time in 2014. '99 Torsen, '99 hats with Fat Cats,
head refreshed in 2013, new 4 puck clutch in 2013.
Very reliable car.
Contact Fred Tobey, 360-480-3459,
tobey.adna@wwestsky.net
9/14

FOR SALE: 1995 Neon ACR, ex SSB. Three
sets of wheels, factory shop manuals, good assortment of useful spare parts. $2500.
Contact Austin Smith - asmith73@hotmail.com
or 541 593-2495
9/14
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